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fvents Diary
6 April Beer Festival Dover Rugby Club, Crabble*

15 April AGM & Royal Cinque Ports
Branch meeting Yacht Club, Dover

18 May Branch trip See Martin Atkins

20 May Branch Meeting Edward VII, Dover

31 May-l June Rare Breeds See poster in this issue
Festival

4 June Beer Festival Ship at Sandgate*

15 June Branch tour Details from Martin Atkins

17 June Branch Meeting Flagship, Dover

25-27 July Kent Beer Merton Farm, Nackington
Festival Details next issue

Meetings start at 8pm unless otherwise shown

The branch normally meets on the third Monday of each month.
If you are interested in joining CAMRA come along to one of our meetings!

Please consult 'What's Brewing' to confirm venues if travelling to meetings/events.
Events marked with * are not organised by CAMRA but by the venue indicated

Channel Draught is Published and © 2002 by the Deal Dover
Sandwich & District Branch of the Campaign for Real Ale.

The Branch supports the campaign to retain Real Ale in pubs in White
Cliffs Country. Please drink sensibly!
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In this Issue •
Welcome to the Spring 2002 issue of Channel DraUght.·$·)

As the days are getting longer and warmer, Spring is the ideal time of year to ven-
ture into the country. We feature four country pubs this issue (page 17) that are
worthy of a visit. Please remember however that drinking and driving is not en-
dorsed by CAMRA-we recommend public transport where available or a sober
driver. On another note, our long-awaited survey and tour of Sandwich took place
in January and the promised report is on page 20.

You will notice that I am increasing the amount of photography in Channel
Draught. If you have any pub photos for our archives please let me know. Simi-
larly, don't forget that if you've any comments about Channel Draught, you can
always write (address on page 45). Please make sure you specify if you don't want
your letter published! ~

~ J Of~"-1---.
Editor 0

Contents
2 Events diary 32 Pub Profile:

The White Horse
3 Editorial

33 2002 Rare Breeds
4 Local News Festival

13 Folkestone News 34 Public Transport
Viewpoint

17 A Spring Quartet 41 Last Knockings

20 A Sandwich Stroll 42 Editorial Statement

24 2002 White Cliffs 43 L I I f t·oca norma Ion
Festival of Winter Ales

26 Swale Brewery 45 Editorial/ Advert Info
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The Local News

Headlines this issue:
• The Eagle has Landed!
• More ales at the Alma (Deal)
• More village guest ales available!

Dover

Top news is the re-opening of the for-
mer Olde Irish Times as the Eagk
Inn. Frank Harveys' builders hac
enough of the heavy work done b)
the New Year to allow fitting out ol
the bar and other essential bits in time
for grand reopening on St. David's
Day! Not Irish now, nor Welsh bU1
very much a traditional English towr
bar with sit-or-stand arrangement!

amid bright decor. There's a pool ta-
ble in the old snooker room and a qui-
eter area where the old "smoke
room" (saloon) used to be year ago.
Beers are from the old Bass stable -
initially Draught Bass (and selling
well) but maybe some variety to fol-
low from the same supplier.

So far Dover has escaped imposition
of branded-image theme bars in the
way of many other towns, or cities ,of
the same size - compare Canterbury.
Punch Taverns have yet to de-brand
(or re-brand") the Flotilla & Firkin
where Dan Warwick continues with
Bass, Pedigree and Tetley. Equally,
no "shop-front" bars aside from the
short-lived Cruisers almost opposite.
But now the expanding SFI group has
its eyes on this area. Formerly Surrey
Free Inns they run a variety of
branded chains each aimed at distinct
sectors of the market. In Canterbury,
where the City Council has called
"h" b henoug on new pu s, t ey want a
Slug & Lettuce - a vaguely up-market
country-in-city look with a few real
ales off a limited list. In Dover they

oPICKWICKS 0

London Road, Kearsney
Telephone 01304 822016

llam-llpm, Sundays 12pm -10.30pm
~__ Four Real Ales, currently inc. Abbot Ale

••....r••......•.•...•........•...•...•......•...•.••.........•....•.••.•~.~~....••.•... Flowers Original, London Pride & Greene King IPA*~fl%::"1!%; l) Large Car Park at rear & Beer Garden
! ."+ i •. Food available daily

."" . Families welcome to 8pm
Sorry no dogs

* Ales are Subject to availability

oTHE LYDDEN BELLo
Winner - White Cliffs Tourism Association Pub of the Year 2000

Canterbury Road, Lydden
Telephone 01304 830296
12-3pm & 6-11pm Sundays 12-4pm & 7-10.3Opm

Join us for a theme nightl Booking essential! Please phonel
Sunday "Weekend Recovery" with drinks promotions
Monday"Eat all pay i" ~--~

( ~

~:~~ay ~~:k~~:I~lcask ales£1.50 •..........•.•...•....:.'.;.•..............:...'•..:.:....•..'..))
Thursday Tex Mex... "t

Friday Fish night .

Up to five Real Alesl Including*
Charles Wells Bombardier, Greene King IPA,
Greene King Abbot Ale, Courage Directors
* Ales are Subject to availability

.~~~~~~~~~~~ ...••••..•......~~~~"""""~~ ...••••..•......~~
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are applying for permission to open
up in the old Indoor Market under the
Tax office. This would be a Litten
Tree which is a straightforward town
bar aimed at younger people but with
a "dance floor" (Disco?) included.
Real Ales are not central to this type
of operation, and some are fizz only.
Plans were due to be considered in
February but the hearing has been de-
ferred.

In terms of size and style, only the
Eight Bells falls into the "superpub"
stakes. 56 ales to get through this
spring all listed on the usual handout.
Expect three or four guest ales (plus
regular brands) at a time, although
they tend to diminish during busy
evenings with replacements put on
next morning. Monday lunchtime is
usually a good time to try a new se-
lection with the following week's lot
arriving downstairs.

A welcome return to Real Ale down
by the ferry terminal at East Cliff
where three hotel bars have come and
gone. The Albion toyed with Fremlins
then Flowers for a time without much
commitment and unappreciative cus-
tomers. Already rebuilt as the First &
Last, it has been bought by Shepherd
Neame who have installed Master
Brew (and maybe Spitfire).

Another welcome return is the
Carrier's Arms (Tower Hamlets),
the first since "Battle of Britain"
days! New handpumps alongside the
old ones - initially Flowers IPA and

London Pride.
The Archer
(Whitfield)
which has also
returned to the
fold with Bass
and Hancocks
HB and shares a
common owner
with The Carri-
ers.

At the King Edward VII, Adnams
Southwold has had a good run re-
cently. With a single ale available the
trick is to order one which is not too
strong for a session but tasty enough
for us purists. Nearby the Boar's
Head usually has Young's Special
and Ansells. Back in the town, the
Red Lion now has London Pride in-
stead of Boddies alongside the Flow-
ers OB.

At the Louis Armstrong the frequent
appearances of the ever-varied Cot-
tage brews continue. A "first" here
was beer from the Old Kent Brewery
(OKB) which is based across the
county at Borough Green. They use a
cricketing theme - Top Score 375
was achieved by Brian Lara against
England (who else?). Draught Bass
continues of course but with one, al-
beit unseen, change behind the scenes
as it were. After the Bass/Interbrew
fall-out mentioned previously, the
DTI has finally agreed a deal with In-
terbrew as we knew they would. The
upshot for Draught Bass is that its'
brewery and production is now

jr"'~'~="='~="='~='~-"o="-'~="='~=';='''='''='~=,~=,",-,\=,,,=,;=,",=,,.=;,,=,~=[,~
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fl( ~be ~bmttaI J)enn ~~
Il 4' If\ 71
[l ,JJ tee Rouse ~~
Il ,11

[( This tastefully Dutch Style decorated Pub ))
Il~ Can be found on the Seafront of Deal J1

[ ]
[( While enjoying your Traditional Real English Ales ~~
:'~ Bass, London Pride and Guest ale i~1
~ ~II There are also j'l
[l Heineken , Amstel and Grolsch Lagers :~
I1 ,11

[l Specials are Dutch Kopstoot and Jagermeister ~[:
f~ Cold from the fridge :11

[ ]
[( Open Monday-Saturday 6PM - 11PM )]
Il ,11

[~ Website (24hr!) www.admiralpenn.com ~[:
k ~
11 11,~ Your Hosts i·
11, JI
Il Art, Linda and Natalie TI

11: Ouwersloot ~~
11 11

l( Phone: 0044 (01304)374279 79 BEACHSTREET )J
11 Fax: 0044 (01304)381460 DEAL )J
11' EMAILADRESS KENTCT146JA JI
[( ADMIRAL.PENN@VIRGIN,NET UNITEDKINGDOM ]
'I 11k ~
I1 JI
l,'-'f=c'~~'f~,'; =c'f='i-'f-'i=!f-'!=!f--,·; =c';=·;'=c:.:=!C=!;=c','-';~': -':=!;-';~'.: ~~;,j
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owned by American beer giants Co-
ors. However the rights to the brand
remain with Interbrew who obtains its
supply under contract from Coors -
everybody happy now?

The Park Inn continues with Pedi-
gree and recently saw Morrells Var-
sity, brewed by Thomas Hardy.

OKB is not to be confused with EKB,
still brewed by Tolly at Ipswich but
now supplied from Ashford by GBC.
This stays on at the Prince Albert
alongside the other regular brews in-
cluding the Stonehouse Cider. Roy
Gilham's other town pub, the Ele-
phant and Hind, is closed for a cou-
ple of months. Interior rebuilding is
well underway already and looks
pretty total. Final outcome awaited -
will it appeal to all and sundry and
will there be ales to try? Watch this
space (or the space which used to be
the bar!).

As always, an ever-changing selec-
tion at the Mogul. Landlady Charlie's
taste in beer styles is shared by at
least one fellow redhead - White
Dwarf from Oakham of Peterborough
please. For those who go for the
darker beers, there is often a mild, or
something a tad stronger like
Goacher's Imperial Stout which has a
loyal following all of its own.

Avebury Taverns' ale list continues to
get a thorough airing at the Golden
Lion although the Greene King IPA
has given way to Adnams Southwold.
This expanding pub chain is almost in

the big league now and may soon be
there. Having expanded its' pub es-
tate, now is a good time to offer even
more tenants even more choice of
guest ales. That said they have a sure-
fire winner in Marston's Pedigree.

Blakes has London Pride as standard
and maybe a guest too. The White
Horse has had Tanglefoot as well as
Abbot. Funny how those two beers
follow each other around - add
Broadside to complete a familiar tri-
angle. The Castle's handpump has
given way to yet another UK brewed
"imported" lager and the Britannia
seems to have run dry of Castle Eden
& Pedigree after a promising start.

The Old Endeavour gave the Herald
winter ale a miss, taking Spitfire in-
stead. Shep' s seasonal offering is
Early Bird - later this year than last.

On the fringes of the built-up area,
Pickwicks is now to revert to Rail-
way Bell - expect Greene King and
Fullers here. More Abbot at the Fox,
and Spitfire at present, plus some
genuine guest ales.

Heading out of town into the vil-
lages .

Greene King IPA at the Royal Oak
(West Whitfield) and London Pride at
the High & Dry (Waldershare). Extra
custom too, being drawn from the
Butcher's Arms (Ashley) which has
closed, duration unknown. Permanent
closure would be opposed, with Stud-
dal and Sutton going dry many years

'5' ft~~\}, 'W~

~ 'Upper Street, 'KJngs<Wwn ~
FreeHouse

Your hosts A/ex & Amanda
and your chef Michae/ French

we/come you to the King's Head

Bar & Restaurant food Toes to Sat
Sunday Roasts until4pm

All freshly home-cooked by our chef ~\~?~e
Fresh fish and good curries ~O\\\O~e

always available ~e~\ ~

We specialise in fresh fish
New wine Iist- Over 20 malt whiskies

Op~Tktne1t
& L~ Tue1I'-fv~ 12 - 2.30pWtl~..•-

~" scaur~ 11ClM11- 3pWtl-~t.~~~~·S~ 12ClM11- 5pWtl
~~+~~~'{.~~.~

~~ ~•.~. EV~ Mcmrfv~ 5-11pWtl
~ <? scaur~ 6-11pWtl

S~ 7-10.30pWtl
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ago leaving Ashley residents to drive
across the A256 for a pint.

Our western outposts are covered by
the "Spring Quartet" article on page
17- four fascinatingly different coun-
try pubs with a combined range of
beer to match.

To the north, the Volunteer (Ash) has
two IPAs - Greene King and Flowers.
Stronger fare in the Chequer -
Fuller's ESB no less, but this will ro-
tate with other brews from Pubmas-
ter's list. Across the fields and
ditches, Sheps now supply the Black
Pig - the hard-to-find Herald will
have given way to Early Bird by now.
Pedigree at the Charity
(Woodnesborough) plus a real rarity:
Real dark mild, and on all the time!
Ansells comes from Carlsberg-Tetley,
as do the other brews. We are told
that sales are good enough to
justify the mild so keep drink-
ing it please!

On the other side of Sandwich
at Worth, Benskins at the Blue
Pigeons was to be discontin-
ued by Carlsberg-Tetley. We
are not sure what the perma-
nent replacement is yet. The
S10 Crispin still has Master
Brew and Spitfire on hand-
pump and up to 5 others on
cooled stillage. Strong ales
from Nethergate and St. Aus-
tell featured during a cold
snap.

Nearby at The Crown (Fingelsham)
the guest ales for March include
Gales Frolic and Ridley's Prospect.
They are also to be congratulated for
winning the 2001 White Cliffs Tour-
ism Association's Pub of the Year
competition.

To the south, the Royal Oak (Capel-
le-Feme) has had GK Abbot and
Youngs Special with Cain's FA or
Fullers ESB to follow. The Chequers
(Hougham) is doing GK Abbot with
Benskins Best or GK IPA whilst the
Lighthouse, Plough and Valiant
Sailor continue as before.

Deal

The Alma is extending the beer range
from 4 to 7! Shep's Master Brew is
the permanent feature with six ales
from the Enterprise list guesting. Fu-
ture works at the Alma will increase

Gary and Beverley Virtue ~
would like to welcome you all to ~~.

TjFE C~OWJ{ !:NJ{
at Pingfesfiam

16th Century Freehouse & Restaurant

Full Restaurant and Snack Menu
Available 7 days a week - lunchtime & evenings

Families Welcome
Five Real Ales

Including Theakstons Old Peculiar
and Old Speckled Hen

2001 White Cliffs Tourism Association Pub of the Year

Situated off Eastry Bypassand A258 Deal/Sandwich Road
Tel 01304 612555

and also to

TJ{CE, CP}l~1(!:NJ{
Ladywell, Dover

Victorian Freehouse & Restaurant
Manager - Kevin Fulton

Open All Day 7 Days a week
Restaurant and Snack Menu available all day

5 en-suite letting rooms
Live Entertainment

Six Real Ales
including Marstons Pedigree and Ruddles County

See us at www.theparkinnatdover.co.uk
Tel 01304 203300
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the size of the pub and should mean a
redecoration for the frontage.

The New Plough has a familiar
pumpclip in London Pride but the
Oak & Ivy nearby is closed, future
uncertain. However the Five Ringers
remains open despite speculation to
the contrary.

One of Bass's neglected, and thus
threatened, brands was Stones, not
seen much in these parts but currently
in the New Inn alongside Bass. More
familiar fare from Bass, plus London
Pride and Bombardier in the Admiral
Penn. For a Shep's house, the Sara-
cen's Head offers the rare sight of
both Bishop's Finger and Best Bitter.

At the Ship, the local brews have in-
deed gone but still a choice of five

others including more Bombardier
plus Young's Special. For a change
there is Hook Norton Best, less fa-
mous than Old Hooky but a lighter,
quaffing bitter with plenty of hops.
Another light,
hoppy ale is
Young so-
called
"ordinary"
which defies
that descrip-
tion com-
pletely -
available at
the Eagle by
the station.

Sandwich

"A Sandwich Stroll" appears as a
separate article (P.20). As
far as we know there are no
further changes to report.
However, the Sharp's Doom
Bar certainly continued - it
is not clear whether it will
give way to something else
later. The Admiral Owen's
third beer varies within
Greene King's portfolio
whilst the Crispin often has
London Pride in place of Ti-
ger. The Market Inn still
had Bishop's Finger recently
but may try the Early Bird
shortly.

9)aoe 9loufJi
Additional reporting Martin
Atkins & Paul Turvey

Folkestone News

The Old Kent Brewery, mentioned under Dover (Louis Armstrong) has
been pushing its beers across East Kent. Here it has made it into the
Happy Frenchman with its strongest ale, Top Score, as one of the fort-
nightly offerings during February. Usually there is an advance notice list
of guest ales on the wall so you know what's coming.

Business as usual at those
other guest ale outlets. THE 6 UILDHAll
Nethergate, Cottage and
Burton Bridge amongst 42 The Bayle, Folkestone
others at the Lifeboat, Tel. 01303251393
Summer Lightning or Old
Thumper in Chambers,
Tiger or Bombardier at
Harvey's. Disappointingly
no Real Ale at the Park
Inn Hotel, .norat the Odd- Stuart and Gilly welcome you to
~ellowswhich we are told our traditional family run pub.
ISnow called The Front. At
the Harbour Inn, two Four Real Ales
handpumps but never seen Good Pub Food.
in use. Next door is now Open 12 Noon _ 11 m Mon-Sat
Gillespie's (fo~erly the 12 Noon - 10:30:m Sunday
London & ParIS). Refur-
bished but not otherwise
altered since the drastic changes a few years ago, it once again offers
Draught Bass. Shep's Earl Grey reopened with Master Brew, as sold in
the Richmond and the Princess Royal.

As with so many ex-Bass pubs, the Kent Arms offers one or two ales
from its former owner's list (e.g. London Pride or Worthington) whilst the
Pullman's range varies in number these days (up to 6 in theory). Usually
3 or 4 apiece in the British Lion and the Guildhall but each has its own
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range, respectively Youngs Special and Adnams Broadside on a recent
visit, with Greene King beers being a regular feature in both.
Wetherspoons runs the same total beer list as at Dover but the range on
any given day will be different.

News from Cheriton is that Shepherd Neame have bought the White Lion.
Not yet inspected by us - any Master Brew or Spitfire yet? With the Bri-
tannia (Seabrook), Nail Box (Shomcliffe) and Master Brewer
(Broadmead), plus various others in the two towns, Sheps have got the
area pretty well sewn up now.

Sandgate is also properly part of the town but with its own distinctive ambi-
ence, a fact reflected in the cosy, unhurried atmosphere of the three pubs
featured here. The long walk down is rewarded first at the Providence -
Flowers OB & Directors. Then to the Ship ("The nice pub for nice peo-
ple"). Greene King IPA, Abbot Ale and Old Speckled Hen form the back-
bone of the beer list. These are backed up by Summer Lightning and Tay-
lor's Landlord. Rather less expected and very different was the dark winter
Old Ale from Harvey's of Lewes. Cider is from Biddenden (ask for it by
name). Believe it or not, most CAMRA members can tell one beer from an-
other as a "blind" tasting at the end of a branch meeting proved to the sat-
isfaction of landlord Stewart. He has promised some extra beers, some on
handpump rather than all on stillage, in time for the Golden Jubilee holiday.

The other place for a good range of ales is the Clarendon just off the sea-
front up the steep path of Brewers Hill (look for a bus stop by a phone box).
There must have been a brewer here at some time in the distant past but no
matter. Today's beers are from Shepherd Neame. Master Brew, Best Bitter,
Spitfire and Bishop's Finger all on together and as good as anywhere - one
of these may give way to the seasonal ales due. Readers of other CAMRA
magazines may find copies here - clearly customers are bringing them back
from their travels. Voted Ashford. Folkestone & Romney Marsh CAMRA
Pub of Year for 2002.

Further on is Hythe, starting at the Fountain. We hope to have a full report
of the town's dozen-or-so pubs next time. All reports welcome!

9)cwe fJlo.utIi
Page 14
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Every week we offer YOU a different cask ale to run alonl!side our
resular casks. which include: Charles wells bombardier. courase

directors and draul!ht bass
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The Fox
High Street Temple Ewell, Tel 823598

Steve & Alyson would like to welcome you to The Fox
Open for lunch 12-2 and dinner 7-9

Opening hours 11-3 6-11 Mon to Sat
12-4 & 7-11 Sunday

Sunday Roasts 2 courses £6.50 Please book

Small parties cateredfor. New play area. Children welcome

o
~~ THE CHARITY INN %tp~~~t""~ WOODNESBOROUGH <0J};-«1

~~ ~

Up to Good
Four English

Real ales Fare
Including available
Ansells VVednesday

Dark to
Mild Saturday
and

Greene Bar
King IPA Snacks
3 en-suite TRADITIONAL OLD Traditional

letting rooms ENGLISH PUB e SUNDAY
Tele 01304 613189 OPEN ~~~ Roast

. U Available
e-mail Tuesday to Monday to Friday & Sunday 12.30 to

Info@the-charity-inn.co.uk Thursday Thursday Saturday 12-5pm 3
12-2.30pm 6-11pm All Day 7-10.30pm pm.

A SPRING QUARTET

As referred to in this issue's editorial, our thoughts now turn to getting out in the
countryside and visiting country pubs, and here we feature four in the vicinity of
the A2 which might not be so familiar to some of you.

From the A2 take the Barfrestone turning (opposite Lydden Circuit turn oft) and
continue straight on, across the Shepherdswell-Woolage Road, and the Dover-
Canterbury railway, where the road skews left and right, and for another half
mile, until you reach aT-junction. Turn right,
down the hill, and there you'll find the tiny
village of Barfrestone and the Yew Tree PH.
There is a small space for cars in front of the
pub, and a larger car park at the rear,
adjoining the church with its celebrated
doorway. The pub is split into three bars, with
the main bar at the front overlooking the road
and smaller side and rear bars. Closed for a
couple of years, the Yew Tree was re-opened
just before Christmas 2000. Current
proprietors, Peter and Kathryn, offer a wide and interesting range of food and
concentrate their real ale selection on local Kent brews. On a recent visit this
included two from Hop Daemon of Canterbury plus one each from Swale and
Old Kent Brewery.

If, instead of crossing the Woolage-Shepherdswell road you turn left, you will,
after about a mile, come to the Two Sawyers on the edge of Woolage Green.

This pub is more of a traditional local, the front door
opening on to a lively public bar with darts and pool
table; an impressive wood burning stove occupies the
fireplace. Off to the left a separate dining room is set
aside. Regular ales are bitters from Adnams and
Palmers, plus a guest. Although just outside our
Branch area, the Sawyers is highly regarded by our
colleagues at Canterbury Branch who consider its ale
of Good Beer Guide standard.

Page 17
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Our other two pubs lie to the south of the A2.
To reach the first, The Jackdaw take the
Folkestone turn, or from the Two Sawyers
take the right fork past the Green (the left fork
to Barham will merely return you to the A2
with only a left turn towards Dover) and
continue past Woolage Village, up the hill
and on to the Snowdown road. Turn left, and
on towards Barham roundabout. Cross the A2
and take the Folkestone road, and after a mile
or two you will reach the village of Denton. The Jackdaw lies on the left of the
village Street with its sign on a tall post opposite. Formerly the Red Lion, and a
Tomson and Wotton house, it is now part of the laurel chain of ex-Whitbread
pubs and includes a substantial restaurant at the rear. The bar is across the front
of the building, looking on to the village street, and is comfortable and spacious.
It offers up to five real ales, mainly from small or micro producers. Recently the
selection comprised Rebellion, Nethergate, St. Austells, Kimberly and Morells.
Interestingly on the bar wall there is a photograph of a hunt meet in 1910,
showing the pub at that time as Tomson and Wotton, and indicating that not all
their estate in our area was acquired by the take-over of Gardners of Ash.

- The final pub of the quartet is the Endeavour at
Wootton and can be reached from the A2 via
the Lydden Circuit turn off. However from the
Jackdaw continue towards Folkestone but take
the first turn left after a few hundred yards.
You will find yourself in a steep, winding and
narrow down land lane climbing up out of the
valley. Keep on, and after a mile or so, you will
come to a T-junction in the middle of the
Wootton village, with the Endeavour and its
large car park right opposite. I remember it

from about thirty years ago as a tiny single bar. Now somewhat enlarged, with a
restaurant to the rear, it still retains the character of a Kentish downland pub.
Cosy and welcoming, its standard real ales are EKB and London Pride. Outside
its attractive garden makes a fine destination for a summer evening.

Ale Rambler
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Restaurant

A warm welcome from proprietors Sid & Bev

Home cooked food

Bar snacks

One mile from Lydden Circuit

Large Carpark

Beautiful beer garden

Open Tuesday-Sunday
Lunchtimes & Evenings

Wooton Lane
Wooton Telephone
Canterbury 01303844268
CT46RT
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a Sandwidi StJud£

Sandwich is remarkable, in that
the old part of the town, save for a
few modem alterations has
remained very much as it was
several hundred years ago. Thanks
to the silting up of the Stour in the
late Middle Ages, this original
Cinque Port, was neglected by the
commercial development, which
together with the war, has left so
little of pre 19th century Dover still
standing.

Ironically, as far as CAMRA is
concerned, it still remains
somewhat neglected; not by any
deliberate intention, but because
almost all our Branch's active
members reside in Dover; where
understandably our interest is
more heavily concentrated. In an
attempt to make amends we
arranged a joint social with Thanet
CAMRA in Sandwich on January
19th', advertised to kick off at the
Market Inn at midday. To this end
eight of us gathered at the Golden
Lion, Dover at 10.30 with the
intention of catching the 11.15
train from Dover Priory.

However the best laid plans, etc. A
fatality further up the line at

Paddock Wood delayed trains by
up to an hour and a half, and
instead we made the journey by
taxi, reaching the Market Inn
nearer one o'clock than twelve;
and just as Steve Saunders from
Thanet, and three of our members
from Finglesham, Tony, Julian and
Anne, were giving up hope and
thinking about moving to the next
pub.

The Market Inn, opposite the
Guildhall, is a fine example of a
traditional English town centre
pub, busy with and welcoming all
types and ages. Currently owned
by Shepherd Neame it has, I
believe, formally been owned by
Whitbread, Tomson Wotton and
Gardners of Ash. On the day of
our visit it was selling Masterbrew,
Spitfire and
Bishops
Finger, my
own choice,
and a brew
which is all
too rarely
seen these
days. There
are plans to
extend the

pub (roughly doubling its floor
area) into premises next door a
proposal which we hope can be
carried out without destroying its
character.

Owing to the delayed start our stay
was limited and (accompanied by
a gentleman from
Woodnesborough) we next made
our way across the Cattle Market
to the Red Cow in Moat Sole with
its distinctive sign flush on the
front wall, above the front door.
Now much changed from the
farmer's pub of the old livestock
market, it has a considerable
restaurant trade and boasts what
must be the widest selection of
real ale in the town. On offer was
Speckled Hen, Bass, London Pride
and Greene King, Abbott and IPA.
Here John Pitcher from Deal
finally caught up with us, having
experienced similar transport
problems to ourselves.

Leaving the Red Cow our next
destination, via the Co-op car park

and the
Butts,
was the
Kings
Arms at
the
corner of

Strand Street and Church Street St.
Mary's, an imposing 16th Century

building with overhanging first
floor, it lies opposite the church
with views north over the Stour
towards Pfizer and Thanet. A
popular and well-respected dining
venue it normally sells on hand
pump Greene King and Flowers
IPA, and Bass.

From the Kings Arms we travelled
east along Strand Street, passing
the now long now closed Three
Kings (speak to Robin Basford for
stories of its licensed days), until
we stepped down into the Crispin
at the High St junction. This long,
and low ceilinged pub, lies just
behind the medieval Barbican and
normally has Bass and Everards
Tiger on handpump. The bar
counter sports a yellow fireman's
helmet, and on the wall you'll find
a photograph of (I'm told) a well-
known local motorcyclist in drag
using the gents.

Opposite the Crispin stands the
Admiral Owen, for long
seemingly a restaurant, it was



Irecl Fencing
CUTS OUT THE MIDDLE MAN

ALL TYPES OF FENCING, RAILINGS & GATES

PALISADE, CLOSE-BOARD, WANEY EDGE

POST & RAIL, BOLLARDS, CHAIN LINK

ALL TYPES OF GATES SUPPLIED & FITTED

FREE ESTIMATES!

Call us 01304 826914 or 07812 834013
Fax us on 01304 829880

Visit our website
www.directfencingkent.co.uk

10CYo Discount with this ad.

BIG enough to cope
Small enough to care
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"reinstated" as a pub by Angie
Mcfadyean a few years ago. Now
run by Claire Hobson it sells
Greene King beers, and we had the
choice of IPA, Triumph (not
available as widely as it deserves)
and a dark brown, heavy and very
pleasing brew of some 6%
strength called Suffolk Strong. The
pub now has something of a
national notoriety, owing to the
late Spike Milligan's wartime
reminiscences of a weekend spent
there with a girl from the WAAF.

Time was now drawing on and the
light starting to fade as we made
our way back towards the town
centre via Seven Post Alley. We
intended to stop at the Fleurs-de-
Lys but they appeared to have no
real ale available (all pump clips
turned round - although a
subsequent visit found Greene
King WA, London Pride and
Sharps Doom Bar) so we instead
went to the New Inn, where we
drank Courage Best and

MasterBrew and watched the
football results. Pangs of hunger
were now starting to stir, so while
some went in search of food, the
rest of us returned to the station
and home.

A fine day out, with the beer
quality generally excellent. Thanks
to Steve and our friends from
Finglesham for turning out, and
apologies to those real ale outlets
we missed (Greyhound,
Magnum's, the George and
Dragon, and any others I don't
know about), but time and
capacity have their limits. Another
day maybe.

Just one comment on our
travelling problems. We were all
impressed by the efficiency of
Dover Priory staff in organising
alternative transport when the full
measure of the problem was made
known to them. However until
then, (about twelve o'clock when
we discovered that our train was at
Charing on the Maidstone line)
they seemed just as much in the
dark as us. As a decision to divert
trains must have been made fairly
early it is a pity it could not have
been communicated down the line
sooner.

.Mwdin lUftin6
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9th White Cliffs Festival of Winter Ales

The town hall was again full to over-
flowing when the 2002 Festival opened
on 1st February. With some 74 firkins of
ale, some excellent music and some
1500 visitors it was an event to remem-
ber.

The beer of the festival was Sella Necta
by Hop Back and a certificate will be
making its way to Salisbury soon. Hop
Back tell me this is the beer's first award.

Of course, the festival would not
happen without the organising com-
mittee of Dave Green, Martin At-
kins, Roger Marples and Steve Bell.
Having said that, Dave Green
wishes it to be known that the work
of the volunteers who keep the festi-
val running once the doors open,
was again invaluable.

Planning for next year starts in a
few months time. Please note that,
owing to a double booking at the
Town Hall, the 2003 Festival is
scheduled for 14th and 15th Febru-
ary.

T-of4't
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FOR REAL FOOD
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a Cuisine

ParSannt
At La Cuisine Paysanne
we serve REAL FOOD.

Not tiny portions in pretty patterns on the plate
but TRADITIONAL FRENCH cuisine

prepared with fresh ingredients
and served in Paysanne (Peasant) helpings.

Just the thing to soak up
all that wonderful real ale!!

Menus are seasonal
reflecting the fresh produce available

at that time of the year!

Hearty fayre, Happy service

Look forward to seeing you
John et Florence

La Cuisine Paysanne
269 London Road, Deal, Kent Tel: 01304 373238
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Swale Brewery:
Or The Peregrinations of a

Brewing Company

To use a popular expression: 'Blink and
you miss 'em'

1995 Swale Brewery stated in Peri-
winkle Close, Sittingbourne

1997 Moved brewery to D2
Trading Estate Sittingbourne

2000 Merged with Syndale Valley
Vineyard and moved to
Newnham

2001 De-merged with Syndale
Valley Vineyard and moved
back to D2 Trading Estate but
did not brew again at this site

200 I Started brewing at Grafty
Green

Swale Brewery must be the most trav-
elled brewery in Britain, at least in such
a short space of time (see articles in
Channel Draught issues No 5 and No 8)

On a wet December Monday, at the in-
vitation of John Davidson, I set out to
visit the new brewery at Grafty Green,
which is south of Lenham. The address
of this re-located enterprise is Little
Telpits Farm, Woodcock Lane, Grafty
Green ME 17 2AY and the telephone
number is 01622 851996/7.

Before leaving Dover I glanced at my
3Y:z" to the mile Ordnance Survey map
and noted that the Route 59 Arriva 'Bus
'passed the door' of Telpits Farm. The

driver of the Maidstone to Grafty 'bus
kindly set me down opposite the gate of
Telpits farm. On exploring the farm
building I could find no evidence of a
brewery. After some minutes of peering
into hay lofts and tractor sheds I began
to think that I might be at the wrong
location. However a charming lady
with a distinct north British accent
emerged from the farmhouse and en-
quired whether she could be of assis-
tance.

On explaining my mission to her she
informed me that she had no knowledge
of said brewery. It did occur to me that
even Swale Brewery, who have had
many homes in their short life, could
not have relocated here for such a short
time that they had failed to attract the
notice of the occupants of the farm-
house. After confirming that I was in-
deed standing on the access road to
Telpits Farm it was suggested that I
might question the Sub-Postmaster of
Grafty Green Post Office as to the
whereabouts of Swale Brewery.

On my way to the Post office I ob-
served, from beneath my dripping um-
brella, an elderly gentleman, sensibly
attired in gum boots and protective wet
weather clothing who was engaged in
digging a ditch outside the front hedge

of his house. When questioned as to the
whereabouts of Swale Brewery he, after
barely pausing for reflection, directed
me to a neighbouring farm. I hoped that
the confidence with which these direc-
tions were delivered were a reflection
of an accuracy of knowledge that this
obvious student of good ale possessed.

The weather was becoming distinctly
wetter and the prospect of a mile and a
half walk was not encouraging. I could
not help but notice that the only farm
that would fit the description that I had
been given was described as Woodcock
Farm, and not Little Telpits Farm, on
my 2Yz inch to the mile O.S. map. This
was, however, only Yz mile distant. This
farm did not advertise itself by name
but seemed a hive of activity (our
friends in Brussels must have had trou-
ble finding it as well as it seemed to be
prospering). I enquired of a 'farmlike'
type of lady whether she knew of a
Swale Brewery. To my surprise her re-
joinder was, "Yes, in the building over

Did VDU know;'
All the previous
'brewery tour'

articles are on our website:

www.topsy.demon.co.uk/dds_camra
& follow the link to the archives.

there".

The building thus indicated resembled a
large, long barn, or to be precise, two
adjoining barns. As I looked for some
form of brewing activity I could here
the distinctive sound of clanking alu-
minium beer casks coming from within.
I then saw the figure of Alan Bolton
standing in a doorway conversing on
the ubiquitous portable telephone. He
ushered me inside and kindly offered
me some of his brewery's product.

The brewery buildings are indeed capa-
cious and there is certainly nothing
cramped about this site. Before being
taken over by Swale Brewery these
buildings were home to a wine bottling
plant. This is an ideal site for a brewery
as the main building has a ready tiled
floor. Although Alan's partner, John
Davidson has driven a fork lift truck
into the raised areas a few times it is
otherwise in good condition. Attached
to the brewing room is a cold store with
loading facilities. The rest of the brew-
ery comprises a large rest room and a
laboratory. The last named is a new fa-
cility for Swale Brewery and one that is
found in only the larger long-
established regional brewers as a rule.
Lastly there is an office.

There is a ten year lease on these prem-
ises which are surrounded by a mixed
livestock farm that also includes a small
family of Peacocks.

To return to the brewhouse; this was
being abley superintended by John's
assistant brewer Mark who had previ-
ously been with Swale Brewery and

http://www.topsy.demon.co.uk/dds_camra


had re-joined when brewing recom-
menced at Graft Green. Fifty barrels a
week were being produced at Newnham
but the capacity at Grafty Green is now
seventy five barrels a week for five
brews a week. The coppers are powered
by either gas, electricity or steam (from
oil). The gas copper is of a tiny 2 to 3
barrel capacity which gives the flexibil-
ity for individual special brews such as
for our White Cliffs Festival of Winter
Ales and also for the special bottle con-
ditioned beers.

Other changes include the malt supplier
who is Crisps Maltings from Norfolk.
Hop pellets are now used in place of
traditional whole hops. John Davidson,
formerly an opponent of hop pellets, is
of the opinion that there has been a tre-
mendous improvement in the quality of
hop pellets in the past few years. Swale
now have their own strain of yeast
which is developed from the popular
Thwaites strain. In common with many
'micro-brewers' they previously used
Nottingham dried yeast which was pe-
culiar to each brew.

After Mark had given me the brewery
tour I joined Alan in his office where I
was introduced to Fiona who had joined
the staff on a temporary placement to
oversee a sales drive. This she was ef-
fecting by means of a telephone and she
seemed to be successful in persuading
free house landlords to take Swale
beers.

Alan explained that after a few lean
months with no product to sell the
brewery had extended their delivery
area as far as LittIehampton to the

Now Available

On sale at WH Smiths and
other good book stores.

Did VDUknowil
1500 visitors came through

Dover Town Hall's doors for
the 2002 White Cliffs

Festival of Winter Ales.

Between them they drank
over 5000 pints making it

Dover's biggest pub!
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: ~. THE LIGHTHOUSE INN & RESTAURANT,
I
: Open Saturday 11-11 (no food 3-5). Sunday 12-10

Monday-Friday 11-3 lunch, 6-11 evening

* Extensive bar snacks and a la carte menu * Large comfortable bar area

* 40 seater main restaurant * 30 seater family dining area
, with separate indoor play area.

: * Separate 30 seater restaurant * Spacious patio and garden areai * Businell lunches and functions catered for * Ample p31~ng 5-
I Old Dover Road, Capel le Feme le:;
I Tel 01303223300 \..J
IIl.... . _

~ Sandwich Fine Books

BOOKS TO SELL?

We pay top prices for antiquarian and good quality and rare
second hand books.

Contact Nick McConnell at SANDWICH FINE BOOKS

Phone/fax: 01304620300

E-mail: Mcconnellbooks@aol.com
Or visit our website:
www.abebooks.com/home/sandwichfinebooks/
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West, the whole of Kent and 0 the
Thames in the North. They are also en-
deavouring to increase exports to the U.
S.A. where Indian Summer has been
very well received. Swale beers can
also be purchased from beer wholesales
East West Ales of Paddock Wood and
Archers of Saffron Walden.

Swale Brewery are also intending to
increase bottled beer sales and to add
two further ales to their regular range of
four beers and stout. They have, for the
second successive year, have been
awarded 'Runner up' in the small brew-
ery section of Tesco's Bottled Beer
Challenge. They have also won a beer
of the festival award at the White Cliffs
Festival of Winter Ales. This was for
their specially brewed "White Cliffs
Climax".

There is certainly an air of purpose and
optimism at Swale Brewery and I am
sure that they will make up the ground
that they have lost owing to the tempo-
rary cessation of brewing. John David-
son can never be accused of a lack of
ambition and his devotion to, and faith
in, his product is a well known fact.

The one small cloud on the horizon is
that many public houses are owned by
large companies such as Enterprise
Inns, Pubmaster, Punch Taverns etc.
These companies tend to be owned or
financed by international banks and
capital venture organisations whose
ethos seems to be to buy beer as
cheaply as possible, regardless of qual-
ity. Consequently these large public
house owning companies buy cheap
national and regional 'bland beers' to

the exclusion of small breweries such
as Swale Brewery who brew, in the
main, beers of distinction in a variety of
styles. The smaller breweries usually
use high quality ingredients but do not
buy in large quantities and cannot af-
ford to give the large price discounts
that are demanded by the large compa-
nies.

However I digress.

John Davidson had been making an
emergency delivery to his Essex whole-
saler and had been delayed on a motor-
way. When John finally arrived, John,
Alan, Mark and I repaired to Swale
Brewery's one tied house, The Black-
smith's Arms at Wormshill. This fine
'watering hole' is normally closed for
business on a Monday but John, who is
also Landlord of 'The Blacksmith's"
with assistance from his daughter,
kindly opened for us. After dragging in
what looked like half a tree and a num-
ber of logs from outside, a roaring fire
was soon in evidence.

Four Swale beers were in firkins behind
the bar Le. Kentish Best Bitter, Indian
Summer, Pickled Porter and Copper
Oast. It was evident that there were dif-
ferences to there beers compared to
those that were brewed at Newnham,
and indeed also from those from Sit-
tingbourne. The overall Indian Summer
distinctive hop taste was much the same
as before but this beer was not as dry as
previously. The Kentish Best Bitter
(formerly Kentish Pride) was darker
with a fuller body. The Pickled Porter
was definitely drier and as I had tasted
the Copper Oast only once before I

could not fairly comment. It is a shame
that the Blacksmith's Arms is not readily
accessible by public transport or nearer to
a greater centre of population as the at-
mosphere was first rate.

Whilst we were enjoying the delights
produced by the endeavours of Swale
Brewery a couple of travelling drinkers
tried to gain admittance but were, unfor-
tunately for them, sent on their way by
John.

It was mentioned that a few of the locals
have not yet become used to the charac-
terful Swale beers and still, much to
John's disgust asked for "a pint of Fos-
ters". (The editor would probably not
print John's rejoinder). People have also
asked for Shepherd Neame beer. John
states, "Over my dead body will I sell
Shepherd Neame *@?!=/?€." He states,
quite logically that, "As this is a Swale
Brewery house it sells Swale Brewery
beers. Shepherd Neame will not sell
Swale beers in their houses".

We are joined, by pre-arrangement, by
Jeffrey Waller from Faversham who after
a pint takes us to the Shipwright's Arms
at Hollow Shore (see Channel Draught
10) where we witnessed the rare sight of
John drinking beer other than Swale. Af-
ter John was introduced to the landlord
they found common ground in that they
had both lived in the Channel Islands.
Our taxi arrived just as John was launch-
ing into his 'hard sell'.

Perhaps we might see Swale Beer along-
side the excellent range of Goacher' sand
Hop Daemon on a future visit?

Since this article was written, in Decem-

ber, changes have taken place at Swale
Brewery. Although the location remains
the same. As mentioned in this article,
outlets are restricted owing to the beer
ties of public house owning companies
and brewery owned houses. Now Swale
Brewery have increased brewing capac-
ity they are looking for more outlets for
their beers,

John Davidson has reached agreement
with Burn's Leisure who are, ironically,
a public house owning company, to buy
all of his beers for wholesale on a na-
tional basis. Burn's Leisure also own
Archer's Brewery of Swindon and have
recently taken over Oliver O'Hares beer
wholesaling business in Saffron Wal-
den. This will mean that one can only
buy Swale Beers via Burn's subsidiary
Archers as they have responsibility for
all sales and delivery under this agree-
ment. I understand that Swale Beers
will be available farther afield as Arch-
ers will supply Scottish & Newcastle
and Greene King managed houses with
guest beers.

As John's partner, Alan Bolton, took
care of sales and marketing, Alan has
now left the partnership. All of the
brewing plant and lease for the brewery
is now owned by John and Mark is still
his assistant brewer.

Perhaps as Swale will now indirectly
supply ex-Courage public houses who
were once part of Fosters we will now
see Fosters at John's Blacksmith's
Arms. I hope not.

~Mwtp~.



\!CbeWbite T!)orse
Dover

The White Horse was built in 1365 and first licenced as an ale house in
the 16th century, since being home to a host of residents. It has been the
site of 'Chief Ale Tester' of Dover and his successors, as well as having
been used for inquests after bodies were found at sea. The pub has a
wealth of history, much of which has been retained and enjoyed by many
landlords over the years.

Currently ~eased through Laurel Pub '1't ....
Partnerships, Peter and James ;,
instigated an extensive refit and now
provide traditional food seven days a
week alongside a range of cask ales,
wines and beers. Peter and James said
'We are looking forward to our first
summer and have already started to
revamp our terraced garden. Our new
menu should be launched within the
next weeks continuing our established reputation - hopefully surpassing
last year's trade! After a successful start to our venture we are working to
develop our custom and reputation.'

Swale Kentish Best is now available and has proved to be very popular,
along with the standards Fullers' London Pride and Greene King's Abbot
Ale and the usual keg beers. Currently there is a Sunday evening
promotion with 50p off a pint of traditional ales and Guinness.

The White Horse is looking to expand its guest ale selection for Easter to
provide a 'seasonal' ale. We are also looking to startup our 'Choose Your
Guest' scheme, originating from our previous pub in Lincolnshire. This is
a basic idea involving a simple voting system to decide our next guest
appearance.

ffeWt((~
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Ashford, Folkestone & Romney Marsh
CAMRA

in conjunction with

The South of Ef!gland Rare Breeds Centre
present

The 8th Rare Breeds
Beer Festival

Friday 31 May 2002
Saturday 1 June 2002

··-c \ L.•/i_J
§_ ..,_,~.-···:L_ ..r:..;.>'.- ~ ~-"~.'~~.:

Friday: 6.30 pm - 11.00 pm
Saturday: 11.00 am till 10.30 pm (or untilthe beer runs out)

Admission: Friday: £1.00 Saturday: £1.50. All sessions free to CAMRA
members (ticket allows reduced admission to the Rare Breeds Centre on Saturday)

Bus service operates to the festival. Friday evening - bus 295 serving
Ashford - Woodchurch - Tenterden. On Saturday bus 295 serving Ashford
BR station, Woodchurch and Tenterden.

For festival information, please phone 01580 241611. For site information (camping, etc)
phone the Rare Breeds Centre on 01233 861493. For National Bus Enquiries phone, 0870
6082608, Travel Enquiries 08702433711 National Rail Enquiries 08457484950

R.O.A.R.
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Although not directly related to CAMRA or Real Ale, the following document is of
interest to anyone who uses Connex locally for work or pleasure. CAMRA supports the
use of public transport and lobbies for improved services. Local member John Pitcher is
heavily involved in public transport issues and hopes to keep us up-to-date.

rail uture
THE WAYDEVELOPMENT SOCIETY

Head Office Room 207 The Colourworks 2 Abbot Street London E8 3DP
www.railfuture.org.uk Tel: 020 7249 5533 Fax: 02072546777

President Dr Michael Caton
Chairman Peter Lawrence

Acting General Secretary Mike Crowhurst
Admin Officer John Lee

LONDON & SOUTH-EAST BRANCH, KENT DIVISION
Organiser: John Pitcher,

Report of Meeting 28 on Sat 16th February 2002 held at Folkestone Methodist Church.
l.Present: J Pitcher, Organiser (Walmer), P Collingborn, Chairman of Meeting
(Rainham). North Kent Rail Users' Group - J Grubb (Rainham) and J Davidson
(Sittingbourne). D Clegg (Gravesend), R Firth (Tonbridge), A Laverock (Bexhill), R
Phillips (Sandhurst), A Sutcliffe (Cliftonville), M Whitson Tonbridge & District Rail
Travellers' Association -(Paddock Wood). From Shepway FOE R Duff, R Hodges, M
Stuart, P Wright. ClIr David Dickinson, Town Mayor of Folkestone. Rebecca Smith,
Folkestone Herald.
2. Apologies: E Iggulden, I McDonald, E Reeves
3. Minutes: The minutes of the meeting of 17 November were agreed.
4. Next Meetings: Sat 18th May in Room Castle 3, Angel Centre, Tonbridge.
As it is hoped to have a representative from the Rail Passengers' Council attending, it is
proposed to concentrate on the service offered by Connex. JP thought that questions of
information, security, and fares policy would be paramount. The following meeting will
be on Sat 17th August in Canterbury.
5: Channel Tunnel Rail Link Domestic Services: PC said Railfuture looked forward to
the time when domestic services from Kent would be running along the CTRL into
London. All being well, the present laughably slow journey times should be considerably
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reduced. Capacity would be increased, and new train paths would also be created on the
existing network once Eurostar was 'out of the way'. PC had been concerned that given
the fragmented nature of the rail network, everybody would be sitting back waiting for
someone else to make a move. The missing ingredient at present was suitable trains with
high acceleration and a running speed of 240 kph - beyond anything currently available.
The trains needed to be adapted for third rail as well as CTRL electricity supply.
He had written to the Prime Minister, and others, and now felt reasonably reassured that
concerted efforts were being made to address the matter. Certainly his MP and Medway
Unitary Council were now well aware of the constraints facing services accessing the
CTRL at Ebbsfleet. The DTLR had stated that specification for the high-speed rolling
stock was now being developed and timetabling and access arrangements with the
existing network were also under consideration. The SRA was said to be confident that
high speed domestic services into St Pancras should be able to commence as soon as the
CTRL was completed. The franchising process would be underway shortly and Connex
South Eastern would apparently have 'first refusal'. However, as Medway Council had
pointed out, the impact of the route might change, depending on whether the franchise
holder would be co-ordinating or competing with the existing network.
JG thought that Connex was certainly intending to bid. They had now been granted a 2

year franchise extension until 2013. RP thought that other operators such as GNER or
Virgin might be interested in bidding. They might want to consider using new rolling
stock already on order or existing Eurostar coaches. PC continued that he had been
informed that Paul Clark MP (Lab, Gillingham) was currently arranging various
meetings to establish plans for the CTRL and to address problems concerning the present
Connex service. He had recruited a new assistant solely to deal with Medway's public
transport system. It was clear that the Strood tunnel (at present subject to a 20mph speed
limit) was a major problem for access to the CTRL at Ebbsfleet. JG said that Connex and
Railtrack had agreed on Sept 2003 as the date for upgrading work to commence. JP
thought that even after completion of this work it was difficult to see how capacity could
be much increased and Medway Council had also pointed out that the Chatham Mainline
was already running to capacity at peak hours, so difficult to provide extra trains there.
Cllr Dickinson said that he had been highly supportive of the action group 'Rail for

Folkestone' whose aim was to ensure that the town was connected to the high speed route
from the outset. There had been active campaigning locally and there were expectations
that from 2007 the journey time from Folkestone to London would be reduced to 55
minutes. This would be a major step forward, given that over the years train journey
times to London had grown steadily longer. The present situation was a disgrace since
passengers had for years been promised improved journey times and new trains. It was
even more frustrating that the new trains awaiting operating clearance were sitting in
sidings at Ashford clearly visible to travellers passing by daily crammed into sub-
standard slam-door stock.
6. Prospects for Boulogne Ferry Link and Harbour Branch Line: Cllr Dickinson
said that an Action Group for Folkestone had been set up aimed at promoting the town,
and the harbour. In conjunction with the Boulogne authorities efforts were being made to
re-instate a ferry link between the two towns. He was glad to have the opportunity to
squash rumours that the branch line had already been closed. There were strong feelings
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West Hougbam or Dover

Tel. Dover 208030

Open All Day Friday - Saturday - Sunday
Open 12-3pm and 6-11pm Monday-Thursday

Three Real Ales in a traditional village public house

Our Chef invites you to our
separate restaurant open Tues-Sat evenings

plus Sunday Roasts (12 until 6pm)

Renee & Andy welcome you to

THEALMA
West Street Deal

Large function room
(no hire charge)

Comingsoon carpet bowls & indoor skittles

Bookings taken for Weddings, Christenings,
Funerals, Birthdays etc.

Seven Real Ales. Fortnightly change of selection.
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in the town over this issue, and local people would be overwhelmingly opposed to
closure. Indeed the rail link would be a vital selling point in bringing passengers to the
ferry, and rail access was still available in Boulogne. The problem was that Folkestone
Harbour was owned by an 'absentee landlord' and he felt a change of ownership was
needed. Because of space constraints he saw no prospects for rail freight, however. JP
recalled that Railfuture had previously criticised the lack of publicity for the rail link to
the Seacat, and the poor service pattern. RP pointed out that the service had been
operated by Connex, though on behalf of Hoverspeed, and had been difficult to locate in
timetables. RD thought it might be possible to run steam excursions to the harbour, and
across the viaduct, another interesting rail feature to the east of the town. PC thought
these interesting ideas, but realistically he wondered about commercial practicalities.
PW pointed out that as boat trains used to approach from the Ashford direction reversing
manoeuvres to access the branch had always been necessary. JD wondered if certain
trains from the Chatham line to Dover might be extended to Folkestone Harbour. He
knew the town to be a popular seaside destination for visitors from the Medway area, but
relatively few would bother with the challenge of changing trains at Dover.
7. Folkestone Stations: JP said that some years previously Railfuture had approached
Shepway Council to enquire about possibilities of re-opening Folkestone East but lack of
interest was disappointing. At the time suggestions had been made in the local structure
plan of neighbouring Dover District that construction of a number of railway halts might
be possible at various locations, so it was in this context that a re-opening of Folkestone
East had been suggested. Railfuture had been hoping that extra local services could
operate, not that all trains should stop at all stations. Cllr Dickinson had not heard of any
plans for the East station, but was aware of plans for the West station which had
sufficient open land for development of a parkway site. Referring to Central Station he
said that though the platform area had recently been refurbished it was unacceptable that

after the buffet closed at 6pm no
indoor waiting area was available. PC ------------------
mentioned that this situation was
comparable with most other stations, O.J.
unfortunately, but hopefully was one
of the issues to be addressed in the
government's grand Strategic Plan. PAINTERS & DECORATORS
MW commented that this question was •
one of the great railway contradictions. Repairs and Odd Jobs
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staff, train companies were equally Free Estimates ~J
~~~~~~i~al1~:~pe~~~~e. ;~u:~ou~~ For Information .(:(~~n~~:~:~~~:~~e~:~:':leL~~~~A~~i~:~:i;J.iJ...:.•..
had heard of an initiative at Wye mg u le. ~
where local residents concerned at the
depressing state of the waiting area Page 37



had themselves redecorated the booking hall. Cllr Dickinson said that whilst some work
had been carried out to improve the Central Station platform area, the station approaches
and booking hall were still in a very poor state. Rebecca Smith had heard that renovation
work postponed from last September was now due to start in about 8 weeks, and thought
there were also plans to include retail outlets.
8. FolkestonelDover 'White Cliffs Line': JP reported that he had been concerned for
some time at the condition of the line with its chalk falls and leaking tunnels and had
feared that it might be shut on precautionary safety grounds, never to re-open.
Fortunately the weather this year had been drier and there had been few problems.
Railtrack always claimed that the stretch ofline was one of thecostliest in the country to
maintain, though it had reassured successive MPs that there were no intentions of
closure. He thought it a pity that little effort had been made locally to promote tourist
potential of the line. Letters suggesting this had elicited an unhelpful reply from Dover
and nothing from Shepway. Dramatic cliff scenery and seascapes were apparently lost on
tourism officers who had probably never taken a train from Dover to Folkestone in their
lives. He showed the meeting a copy of an excellent leaflet jointly produced last year by
Dover District Council and Connex to promote rail tourism to White Cliffs Country but
which disappointingly made no mention of the White Cliffs Railway.
The point was that though extra revenue from tourists would hardly pay for the
maintenance of the line, a greater profile for the line might well help ward off any future
threats of closure. Cllr Dickinson said that whilst he could not speak for Shepway, he
was well aware of great local interest in the line, and in Folkestone the historical East
Cliff site, beneath which the railway ran, had immense tourist potential. RD suggested a
tourist halt at Samphire Hoe, (the newest piece of England!) but MW and PC warned that
rail halts had now become so prohibitively expensive that this seemed unlikely.
9. Electricity Supply Problems: JP referred to recent press articles suggesting that new
trains required more power than the present 'third rail' system could manage. Last month
the SRA had set up a panel of everyone involved to try and sort out the problem,
Railtrack claiming it had not been caught out! MW said he had previously tried to raise
this matter with the SRA, but was merely told he was being negative. JD thought this a
very serious problem and it seemed most unlikely that new electrostar trains would be
able to operate anywhere near full capacity. He had brought this to the attention of Paul
Clark MP with a view to getting answers from the DTLR. RP said that according to the
Kent Messenger, there would be no prospect of phasing out slam door trains until at least
2006. Though it might not be a popular option, he thought that the long term strategy
might be to replace third rail entirely by overhead power supply. PC pointed out that new
trains had been designed to operate by either system. RF wondered how Eurostar trains
managed to operate at present on third rail without problem through Tonbridge or
Maidstone, but JD said that 12 car 375s working at full speed would require considerably
more power. He commented that the 2004 deadline for replacing slam door stock looked
like cloud cuckoo land. This mess had been caused by lack of communication, with
different entities of the fragmented railway system failing to talk to each other.
10. MarshlinkIWealden Line: JP reported frustration at lack of progress. He recalled
that a news release issued by the Franchising Director in October 2000 announcing the
award of the South Central franchise to Govia, stated that Marshlirtk electrification
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should be completed by 2004. Now according to the SRA's latest Strategic Plan this
would seem to have receded to 2006 at least. No mention in the plan for doubling the
track or any prospect of anyone recognising the line's potential as an important part of a
south coast rail link rather than a local hop between Ashford and Hastings. JG suggested
approaching SEERA and SEEDA, who hopefully should be expected to have some sort
of overall strategic view. JP also regretted the Plan's omission of any reference to
'mending the gaps' in the Wealden Line between Tunbridge Wells and Lewes. He had
recently met with his local county councillor, Mike Eddy (Lab, Deal East) who was now
leader of the opposition on KCC, to discuss a whole range of rail related matters. Mr
Eddy believed there was more realistic prospect of progress at locations where much of
the former trackbed and necessary land survived intact, rather than for brand new
projects. He thought it realistic to investigate the possibility of passing loops between
Appledore and Ore, as a short term measure, and seemed impressed to see the notional
timetable prepared by Railfuture Coastway showing regular journeys between Ashford
and Brighton taking 1 hour 20 mins, attainable by an upgrade of the line and re-
instatement of the Eastbourne 'rail bypass' at Willingdon.
11. Medway Area: PC gave a brief outline of the proposed Medway light rail schemes,
the latest of which was to be a loop line via the Medway Tunnel and road bridge and the
town centres of Strood, Rochester and Chatham. JG said that we were only at the outline
plan stage as yet. The consultants' report should be available soon, and Medway Council
would then assess the best value option. PC recalled that some years ago KCC had put
forward ideas for a joint Medway/Maidstone Metro project. Maidstone Borough Council
had recently expressed the view that this idea was 'dormant rather than fizzled out' but he
thought this highly optimistic. PC 12. CanterburylDover: JP reported no progress
whatever in any initiative to sort out the Canterbury Muddle. He knew that Friends of the
Earth nationally would be promoting
a rail campaign soon, and wondered
about the possibility of groups in PIPS
East Kent developing a local rail
strategy based on Canterbury. JG
poin.ted out that ~y measure leading TRADITIOHAL
to Increased rail traffic through FISH & CHIPS
Canterbury West would mean more
use of the adjacent level crossing FRIED IN
adding to the city's road chaos. This VEGETABLE
would bring certain opposition from
the local council. Regarding rail
access to the Port of Dover JP
repeated that while everyone thought
this a good idea, no-one would take
the initiative to do anything. JG
noted that the western docks site had
now been lost, and it was difficult to
see how the eastern docks could be
accessed by rail. PC thought that it



made more sense to send freight through the tunnel where there was still capacity. He
was concerned at the present situation and at the lack of effort to address the problem.
13. Kent's Disintegrated Transport: Having received no reply from a letter sent last
year to GOSE and the Integrated Transport Commission asking whether Kent was
exempt from integrated transport provision, JP had now sent the same complaint to the
DTLR. Travelling to today's meeting he noted that Folkestone Central was exceptional in
Kent in having quite detailed bus information displayed inside the booking hall, though
in small print hidden in a corner. The fact that this information was outdated confirmed
what Connex had said last year. They had nothing against display of bus information, but
could get no assurance from bus companies that information would be regularly updated.
The meeting finished at 1650 <,

Post meeting note: We are just getting reports that train operating companies in the
South East have jointly decided to make fundamental changes to the network card. In
future on weekdays this will only permit a third off journeys costing over £10, thereby
eliminating use of the card for local travel. Amazing that just at a time when rail
companies need all the goodwill they can get, they go and shoot themselves in the foot.
They claim to be losing money but as we all know they make only feeble attempts to
collect fares anyway. I would ask everyone to write to their MP about this in the
strongest terms requesting that the SRA takes action to bang heads together.

John Pitcher, 8 March 2002
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Between the bottom of the hill and tne deep blue sea
Asthe days close in,come and warm your spirits atthe Coastguard

- Britain's nearest pubto France - ".

A.

... ...•.. Great food and even Greater Beersl

:~ ~'ill White beer

Boddi1g1ons-Murpheys-Whi1bread Best Bitrer& Mild
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LAST
KNOCKINGS

The banking group Nomura having acquired a large estate of British
pubs, following sell off by much of the established beerage, is now look-
ing itself to sell and has placed about 4,000 pubs on the market. Among
the chief contenders for purchase are the already sizeable operators
Punch and Enterprise. The former would about double its pub ownership
if it were successful in purchasing the whole package, and would be-
come an operator matching in size the old major brewers before the beer
orders. Admittedly, as far as I know, none of these pub chains as yet
brew, but the concentration of power, both as owners of outlets and pur-
chasers of beer, can only raise concerns similar to those that initiated the
beer orders in the first place. I see nothing wrong with pub chains, but
for everyone's sake, they should be kept to a size where true competition
is not stifled. It would be nice to think that the Government was keeping
an eye on the situation, but the absence of comment suggests that they
believe everything in the garden is rosy.

Spring is now just about arrived so we can no doubt look forward to the
appearance of Shepherd Neame's Earlybird in local pubs, without I hope
any alterations. I add this reservation, because of late, their winter offer-
ing has been anything but unaltered: Over the last four years we have
seen a lightish Porter (a cask conditioned version of Casey's stout I am
told), a vanilla flavoured porter, a rather thin and pale ale called Festive,
and this year a spicy brew called Herald, which seemed to find favour
with no one. To my mind none were particularly palatable and no match
for the three other seasonal brews - Earlybird, Goldings and Late Red.
One simple solution would be a return to the excellent 5.2% porter we
enjoyed during the winter in the early to mid nineties. Write to Shepherd
Neame.
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Speaking of winter ales congratulations to Scottish Courage for brewing
an excellent strong ale this year. Sold under the Courage badge (I can't
remember the exact name) it weighed in with a strength of about 5.5%
and was available locally in the Park Inn, Dover for several weeks at the
start of the year. If nothing else it demonstrates that large brewers can do
it if they try, which is no real surprise if one thinks of brews such as Tru-
man's Samson, the original Ind Coope Burton and not a few of Whit-
bread's output during the nineties - notably their Winter Porter and Fug-
gles Imperial. Somewhere along the line they lost interest and lost heart.
Perhaps too much listening to accountants and marketing men, and not
enough to their customers.

Riddle - when is tomorrow not tomorrow? Answer - when it's at Tesco.
Needing photographs quickly for this newsletter I called in at Tesco,
Whitfield and was offered next day processing - that's Tuesday said the
shop assistant (it was currently Saturday afternoon). Asked what else was
available I was given the alternative of five days processing - that was
photos ready by the following Saturday. I'm sure all this is quite legal and
that Tesco's have all kinds of small print to allow cover themselves but I
think even Einstein would be amazed at this distortion of normally ac-
cepted time conventions. Perhaps I'm being naive but I do like to think
that words should have a consistent meaning and not be switched around
willy-nilly to accommodate whatever line or angle it's wished to push.

u19td WOJd,"

Editorial Statement
Although we feel that Channel Draught is generally well received, we are aware
that criticism sometimes comes in our direction regarding the more outspoken
comments of some of our contributors. In particular it may appear that Shepherd
Neame receives more than its fair share of criticism. In case there is any doubt, I
would like to assure readers, Shepherd Neame, and everyone else involved with
brewing or the licensed trade, that both the Branch and this newsletter are en-
tirely impartial. Our interest is to promote real ale and choice. Obviously indi-
vidual contributors have their own, often robust, views, and these we try to pub-
lish in full without editing. Conversely our news items we try to keep en-
tirely factual, and although we do allow for individual comment, . ~
we believe that it is readily apparent that that is what it is. ~
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Local Information & Useful Numbers
If you have a dispute concerning ale Trading Standards Office
bought in Dover, Deal or Sandwich, (East Kent) 01843223380
please bring it to the attention of Mar- Trading Standards Office
tin Atkins (see Page 45). You may (Mid Kent) 01303850294
want to take the matter up yourself and Gwyn Prosser MP
we advise you to contact any (or all) of (Dover) 01304214484
those on the right: Dr. Steven Ladyman MP

(Thanet South) 01843852696Ill·····' Michael Howard QC MP (Shepway)
!i', .',i. 01303253524

Dover Tourist Info 01304205108 National Bus Line 08706082608

Folk Tourist Info 01303258594 Stagecoach 08702433711

Dover Police Stn 01304240055 Stagecoach Dover 01304240024

Folk Police Stn 01303850055 National Rail Esq. 08457484950

Dover Taxis Folkestone Taxis

Al 01304202000 Channel Cars 01303246564

A2B 01304225588 Chris's Taxis 01303226490

Arrow 01304203333 Folk. Black Cabs 01303220366

Central 01304240441 Folk. Taxi 01303252000

Club Travel 01304201915 Premier Cars 01303279900

Heritage 01304204420

Star 01304228822 Deal Taxis

Victory 01304228888 Deal Cars 01304366000

Jacks Cars 01304372299

Sandwich Taxi AI Cars 01304363636

AM Cars 01304614209 Castle Taxis 01304374001

All numbers on this page were believed correct at time of going to press
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Membership of CAMRA is open to everyone who supports the
campaign to keep Real Ale.
To join CAMRA, please complete the form below

~----------------~ h·
Application Form to join CAMRA The 1(j GUide to
I/We wish to join the Campaign for Real

:::d~to'b;d'bYm'RUI" ~~ Jr.
Address I

Postcode

Signature
Over 1900 pubs surveyed, in-
cluding 1500 Real Ale pubs.

Date
Information includes:

1/Weenclose the remittance for: ~ Mild, Stout & Porter

Single £16 OAP Single £9 ~ Cider ~ Perry .
Joint £19 OAP Joint £12 : Pubs With Accommodation

IUnwaged/ Under 26* £9 Disabled Access

Disabled £9 ~ Town maps lots tJlore
*Date of birth . and
Send your remittance (payable to Available now to CAMRA
CAMRA) to: members at Branch Meetings
The membership secretary, CAMRA, .
230 Hatfield Rd, St Albans, Herts, CAMRA members: £4.50
All 4LW. Cover price: £4.95
Phone 01727867201

Channel Draught 11----------------
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Branch
Contacts

If you have any queries about CAMRA
in White Cliffs Country then please con-
tact Martin Atkins (Branch Chairman)
or Dave Routh (Area Organiser - East
Kent).

Martin Atkins 01304201870 or
01304872484

Dave Routh 07932 525345

You can e-mail the branch using:
dds.camra@topsy.demon.co.uk

The branch website is:
www.topsy.demon.co.uk/dds_camra

Adjacent Branches
Ashford Folkestone & Romney Marsh
Anne Powell 07855 754057
Annie@brockletts.fsnet.co.uk

Canterbury
Gerry Keay 01227 463478
Gill@gkeay.fsnet.co.uk

Thanet
Steve Saunders 07712 688484
thanet.carnra@virgin.net

Nationally CAMRA can be contacted at:
CAM RA,
230 Hatfield Rd,
St Albans, Herts,
ALl4LW.

For enquiries, phone 01727 867201
Web www.carnra.org.uk

Channel Draught Into
& Advertising

Channel Draught is the Newsletter of
the Deal Dover Sandwich & District
Branch of the Campaign for Real Ale ..

Please note that views expressed herein
are not necessarily those of this branch

or CAMRA Ltd.

Editorial Team

Editor Paul Turvey

News editor Dave Routh

Advertising Martin Atkins
& Distribution

Editorial Address

You can write to the editor c/o
33 East Street, Dover CTl7 ODS
Fax 0870 056 0985

The Editor can be contacted on
07966 155316 or bye-mail (see top left)

Advertising Rates

3"x3" (approx) box - £12
Full Page - £30
Yz Page - £16

back page + £10

Format: Microsoft Word! Publisher or
any common graphics format plus
printed copy.

Copy by loth May 2002 for
Summer 2002 issue.

mailto:dds.camra@topsy.demon.co.uk
http://www.topsy.demon.co.uk/dds_camra
mailto:Annie@brockletts.fsnet.co.uk
mailto:Gill@gkeay.fsnet.co.uk
mailto:thanet.carnra@virgin.net
http://www.carnra.org.uk
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